Farewell
Mrs Perry
As everybody in the
community now
knows, we sadly say a
very fond farewell to Mrs Perry at the end of
this term. Mrs Perry’s contribution to Hadfield
Nursery School and to the community of
Hadfield has been enormous over the past 32
years she has worked here. She has made a
huge impact on not only thousands of
children, but also on many families in the area
too.
You may have seen our tribute to Mrs Perry at
the nursery. We felt that naming the children’s
entrance after her, was perfect. After all, this
is the entrance she has welcomed thousands
of children in through over the years!
Mrs Perry would like to say to all of you that
she feels honoured to have been such a huge
part of the Hadfield Nursery School history.
She has been touched by the many, many
messages and good wishes she has received
over the past few weeks and would like to say
a big thank you to everyone.
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Merry Christmas!
It has been a very busy term! We have had
trips to Glossop, Bonfire Night activities, fun
celebrating Diwali and Hannukah, Christmas
parties and a Nativity! It is definitely time to
enjoy celebrations with your family this
Christmas.
However you are spending Christmas this
year, from all of us at Hadfield Nursery School,
we wish you a very enjoyable and safe
Christmas.
The nursery re-opens to all children on
Wednesday 12th January at 8.30am and 12.40
pm for
afternoon children.

If you have any spare
clothes that your child does not wear any
more we are always grateful for donations.
Spare clothes are always needed in case of
accidents!
Also, if you have any nursery yellow wellies at
home please could you return then to the
nursery. Thank you.

Staffing changes
In January we have a few staffing changes.
Miss Tilt joins us as a new teacher, taking over
from Mrs Perry.
Mrs Keen continues to work with Mrs Mottershead’s group as Mrs Mottershead recovers from an operation.
Miss Matthews will work with Mrs Lansom’s
group as Mrs Lansom also recover from an
operation

Baytree

Covid-19

Books

Sadly Covid-19 is very much with us and
as we head into the festive season, we
know we are in a very uncertain time.

We were fortunate to be
able to visit Baytree Books
and Gifts this term, travelling on the train
from Hadfield to Glossop. For some of our
children this was the first time they had been
on a train and so the experience was very
exciting!
Once at Baytree Books, we met Mel, the
owner. She showed us round her shop and
read several stories to us upstairs in the
children’s section.
We can fully recommend Baytree Books if
you are looking for gifts.

Lunch
Money
This is a polite reminder that if your child
stays for lunch, money should be paid in
advance, not in arrears. If you need to
know how much to pay, simply speak to
Mrs Bailey in the office and she will be
happy to tell you.

We would like to thank you all for your cooperation
in following our advice and doing everything
possible to keep the children, staff and families of
Hadfield Nursery safe. We know this has not been
easy.
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We will continue to communicate with you on
latest developments as soon as we have them.

News from the 2’s
We are very excited to say that our 2 year old
provision will be extending in January. Currently, we
have a morning group of 8 children but from
January we will also be opening our 2 year old
provision in the afternoon!
If you know anyone who may want a space in our 2
year old provision, either this year or next, please
do ask them to get in touch as places are filling fast.
Mrs Pickford (Kelly) and Miss Billington (Katherine)
will continue to support our wonderful younger
children and have lots of exciting plans for the new
year!

Welcome to the Autumn edition of
the Hedgie Herald. Your half-termly
newsletter full of news and a
celebration of events in nursery.

